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Lecture - 1
Power Electronics

Hello, I am B.G. Fernandez. I am with the department of electrical engineering,
IIT Bombay. For another forty lectures or so, I will be dealing with various
aspects of power electronics. Now, what is the definition of power electronics and
what is the goal of power electronics, I will tell you sometime later. Power
electronics is one of the basic courses in electrical engineering. It is a very
interesting course, an important course and relatively easier to understand. So, all
3, in 1 course, very interesting, very important and relatively easy to understand.
So, it is a very basic course in electrical engineering, it can be termed as course on
circuits. I will be using Kirchhoff’s voltage law, that is KVL, Kirchhoff’s current
law, that is KCL and behavior of inductor and capacitor for DC excitation and AC
excitation. So, these are the prerequisites. Definitely, all this topics you would
have studied in your eleventh or twelfth standard.
Having said, that power electronics is a basic course, to appreciate this course,
you need to know or you need to have reasonably a good knowledge on circuit
theory, good knowledge on electrical machines, power systems, power semi
conductor devices, little bit of device physics. So, if there are devices, definitely
you need to know, little bit of analog electronics, digital electronics, control
theory and microprocessor or micro controllers. So, in this sense, power
electronics is a multi disciplinary course. So, little bit of almost all the branches
and all the subjects in electrical engineering is been covered or you need to know
the various topics to appreciate this course. So, I will not talk much on this course,
I expect you to explore more about it, during the course. So, the outline of the
course, I have divided into 6 parts.
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One
O is intro
oduction, seccond is pow
wer semi cconductors ddevices. Pow
wer semi
co
onductor dev
vices, they are
a termed ass the heart oof power elecctronics. I w
will repeat,
power semi conductor can
c be term
med as hearrt of powerr electronics, is that
mportant, theen various circuits
c
in po
ower electroonics. They can be classsified into
im
brroadly four areas. One is
i input is AC,
A output iss DC. Seconnd one is inpput is also
DC,
D output iss also DC. So,
S DC to DC
D converteers. Third, innput is DC, output is
AC.
A DC to AC
A converterrs and last one,
o
see we have here, D
DC to DC…
…. There
will
w be AC to
o AC converters also. Inp
put is also A
AC, output iss also AC. Soo, we will
sttudy these various
v
conv
verters in detail.
d
Simulltaneously, w
we will stuudy where
ex
xactly these converters are being ussed in real tiime or real llife situationn. Various
books that I am
a referring are these.
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I have just given
g
them in
i alphabeticcal order. Fiirst one is M
M. H. Rashiid, title is
Power Electronics: Circu
uits, Devicess and Appliccation, publiished by Preentice hall
of India. Thirrd edition is the latest on
ne. It is publ ished in 20004, third edittion 2004.
Second one is
i Ned Mohaan. There arre three authhors, one of them is Ned Mohan,
tiitle is, Powerr Electronicss, Applicatio
ons and Desiign, publisheed by John W
Wiley and
so
ons, third ed
dition in 200
02. Third bo
ook, Cyril L
Lander, title is Power Ellectronics,
pu
ublished by McGraw Hill
H company
y, again thirrd edition, yyear of publlication is
1993 and th
he fourth on
ne, B.K. Bose,
B
title oof the bookk is, Moderrn Power
Electronics
E
an
nd A.C. Driv
ves, Pearson
n education 22002.
So, these are the four books that I haave referredd. Other thann that, I have referred
he papers which
w
are pu
ublished in in
nternationall journals. A
Apart from tthese four
th
books, there are other bo
ooks also. There
T
are a lot of bookks available on power
ellectronics. Now,
N
before telling you about or givving you the definition of power
ellectronics, I will just show you the codes, that appeared in internationaal reputed
jo
ournals of power
p
electrronics. Therre are basicaally four IE
EEE journals. One is
IE
EEE journaal on Power Electroniccs. Second is IEEE journal on Industrial
Applications.
A
Third is IE
EEE journal on Industrrial Electronnics. So, firrst one is
Power Electro
onics, secon
nd is Industriial Application, third is IIndustrial Ellectronics,
fo
ourth is Pow
wer Delivery..
ou some of the course tthat are published or apppeared in
So, I am justt showing yo
th
hese journalss. So, just want
w
to tell yo
ou, to publissh a paper inn these journnals, there
iss a rigors review.
r
So, after reviewing, paperr just acceppted and it is being
pu
ublished in those journ
nals. I am just
j
showinng you som
me of the coourse that
ap
ppeared in th
hose journals.
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t
is, we now live in
n truly a goood global ssociety, in tthe highly
See, one of them
au
utomated in
ndustrial fron
nt with econ
nomic comppetitiveness of nations, in future
tw
wo technolog
gies will dom
minate. Whaat are they? O
One is compputers and seecond one
iss power elecctronics. Thee former thaat is computters, providiing intelligennce as to,
what
w
to do an
nd the latterr, that the power electroonics tells uus the meanss to do it.
Computers,
C
th
hey providee the intellig
gence and thhis is power electronics means to
do it. So, po
ower electron
nics is being
g comparedd with compputers. Thesee are two
teechnologies that will dominate and all of us knoow, computers has becoome some
so
ort of a hou
use hold item
m, very imp
portant, beinng used everrywhere andd over the
years, we hav
ve seen how
w popular theey have beccome and hoow it has afffected our
liife. At the en
nd of the course, you will realize thhat the poweer electronics has also
become or po
ower electro
onic equipm
ment have beecome some sort of a hoouse hold
ittem and is being
b
used everywhere.
e
So, that is tthe reason I told you thhat power
ellectronics is a very impo
ortant coursee. Very impportant and iss very intereesting and
seecond quotee I would lik
ke to give you,
y
modernn computers, communiccation and
ellectronic sysstems get theeir life blood
d from poweer electronicss.
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See the comp
parison. Theey get their life
l blood frrom power eelectronics. A
And third
uote, again in
i IEEE pap
per, Solid staate electroniics brought iin the first electronics
qu
reevolution, whereas
w
so
olid-state po
ower electrronics brouught in thee second
ellectronics reevolution. Th
he various mile
m stones inn power elecctronics, I wiill tell you
so
ome time latter.
Now,
N
let me tell you thee energy sceenario. Globbally, 87% oof total energy comes
frrom the burn
ning the fosssil fuel. Fossiil fuel is coaal, oil and naatural gas. 877% comes
frrom burning
g of fossil fuel.
f
Approx
ximately, 6%
% comes froom nuclear. So, they
an
nswer to 93% and remaaining from renewables.. Renewablees means wiind, solar,
hy
ydro. In our country, around
a
70% comes from
m coal. Wee have majoor thermal
plants, 70% comes from
m thermal power plantss. So all of us know, tthere is a
liimited fuel globally. Seee, it has been
b
projectted that nattural uranium
m fuel is
ex
xpected to laast for 50 yeears or so. This
T figures, I got it from
m the literatuure, IEEE
jo
ournals. So, natural uraanium fuel is
i expected to last for 50 years. O
Oil is for
ap
pproximately
y 100 years, natural gas for 150 yeears and coaal for 200 yyears. See,
th
his is the pro
ojection whiich is being reported as of now. So, the questionn that has
been asked iss that, will th
he wheels of civilizationn come to a halt at the end of 20
seecond centurry? Becausee coal is expected to lastt for 200 yeaars or so. Soo, will the
wheels
w
of civ
vilization willl come to a halt at the eend of 20 seecond centurry? I have
no answer an
nd let me telll you one th
hing, neitheer me nor yoou will listenn, will be
hether these ffigures are trrue or false. But then,
arround to seee the light off the day, wh
5

we
w owe one responsibiliity. We need to make a better place to live inn, for the
generation to
o come. We are answeraable for the generation to come. So, we are
bound to exteend this perio
od. How do we do this? One is use iit very efficiiently, use
th
he electricaal energy very
v
efficieently. Seconnd is imprrove the conversion
effficiency. Use
U the elecctrical energ
gy very effficiently or if there is a power
co
onversion frrom one forrm to another form, sayy, AC to DC I want too convert,
im
mprove the efficiency of
o the converting equippment. Thirdd is see whhether the
en
nergy can be
b produced
d using reneewables. Im
mprove the ppercentage. So, three
th
hings we can
n do.
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ycle that is used in pow
wer conversiion. See, steeam is the
I will just show you a cy
nput, a turbine is driving
g a generato
or, the total loss here itsself is of thee order of
in
65%, major loss
l
at the steam
s
and turbine end. Again, thiss figure I goot it from
IE
EEE journall. Power is being
b
producced, there iss again, this is the varioous power
trransmission levels. So, generator
g
is located
l
at a rremote end, consumed aat, bulk of
th
he consumpttion takes place in the urrban areas. S
So, this is thhe power trannsmission
an
nd may be here is bein
ng utilized and
a these arre the variouus percentagge losses,
th
here could be
b minor chaanges, that is
i okay. If yyou find herre, only 16 point 7%
power that iss being left to
t you. 65%
% losses heree and finallyy it travels hhere. It is
ju
ust, 16 point 7% of poweer that is leftt.
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So, if the inpu
ut is 100 kilo watt of fueel energy, iff 100 kilo waatt is the inpput, output
iss around just 15 to 20 kilo
k watts off useful worrk. I will reppeat, 100 kiilo watt is
in
nput of fuel energy. Ho
ow much theey will get? Output is, of the orderr of 15 to
20%. So the question is, why spent much
m
effortss on motors and their eqquipment,
when
w
the lossses are at thee front end. Why
W to worrry about connversion, im
mprove the
co
onversion effficiency of the
t equipmeent or the maachines, wheen the bulk oof the loss
iss at the front end or at the
t turbine end
e itself. See, answer iis very simpple. Every
kilo watt of lo
oss saved at the process end; see herre, every killo watts of ppower that
iss saved here results in saving
s
of 6 kilowatts
k
off fuel energyy here, 6 kiloo watts. 1
kilo watt heree is equal to 6 kilo watt here.
h
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So, that is the reason I told you
u that, imprrove the effficiency, conversion
effficiency. Seecond is usee the electrical energy eefficiently aand if possibble, try to
ex
xplore moree on renewab
ble. What are
a the probllems that arre associatedd with the
nu
uclear or theermal powerr plants or burning
b
of ffossil fuel? W
What is the problem?
Nuclear
N
poweer plant, waaste handling
g is still a prroblem, safeety of nucleaar plants?
What
W
about burning
b
of fossil
f
fuel? They
T
give ouut carbon diioxide, ozonne, carbon
monoxide,
m
niitrogen diox
xide NO2. Coal burningg, it give ouut the fly ash. Global
warming,
w
tem
mperature is goes on increasing. Gloobal warminng, other dayy I read in
on
ne of the national dailiies. It says that every yyear Mount Everest is losing its
height at the rate of 10 centimeter.
c
This
T was repported the otther day in oone of the
y. Every yeear Mount Everest
E
heigght decreasees by 10 cenntimeters.
national daily
That
T
is because of glob
bal warming
g. That has resulted to climatic chhanges. It
afffects agricu
ulture and vegetation. So in 1997, tthere was a conference at Quito,
Jaapan. The deeveloped cou
untries, whaat they decidded was to cuut down thee emission
of gasses, a specific types. In other words,
w
try to reduce the bburning of ffossil fuel.
Try
T to reducee the urban pollution.
p
No
ow, major cooncern in urbban pollution is again
IC
C engine veehicles. Can you do som
mething aboout reducing the urban ppollution?
So, looks likee there is a way
w or looks like there is a solutionn to all this pproblems.
We
W all know,, bulk of thee power that is being connsumed by eelectric motoors. Bulk,
an
nd what are the majority
y of the load
ds? Major looads are indduction motoor, driving
eiither a fan ty
ype of load or
o a pump ty
ype of load. Fan, pump, compressorss. Bulk of
th
he power thaat is being co
onsumed glo
obally is, indduction macchines drivinng either a
faan types off loads, pum
mp or comp
pressor typee of loads. And we kknow that
in
nduction motor, the speeed is approxiimately consstant for all ppractical purrposes, all
th
he machiness that we haave, separateely excited D
DC machinee, induction machine,
allmost consttant speed. Speed doess not changge much annd not a buulk power
co
onsumptionss is by ligh
hting. Lightting consum
mes another good perceentage of
8

power that has been pro
oduce globallly. So, if yyou try to saave on this power on
liighting as well
w as powerr that is bein
ng consumedd by motorss if you try tto reduce,
th
hat is going be significaant reduction
n on this oveerall saving of the electrric power.
So, if I try to save 1 kilo watt of
o power att the load end, 6 kiloo watt of
pproximately
y fuel can be
b saved at the input. I said bulk oof the powerr is being
ap
co
onsumed by
y induction
n motors and that aree driving eeither fan pump or
co
ompressor. But,
B sort off torque speeed characteriistics of theese loads. TL the load
to
orque is prop
portional to square of th
he speed. TL is proportiional to squaare of the
sp
peed. So loo
ok here, fan type
t
of TL iss proportionnal to omegaa square. So, therefore
power is prop
portional to omega
o
cube..
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Now,
N
if you want
w to redu
uce the disch
harge throughh the pump oor you want to reduce
th
he air deliverred by the faans. I am nott talking aboout the 60 watts fans, I aam talking
ab
bout high kiilo watt fan that are used
d in a indusstry. If you w
want to reduuce the air
discharge, wh
hat will you do? Either you use dam
mpers or in oother words, dampers
t flow of air or use a throttling w
wall for thee pump to
prrovide a ressistance to the
reeduce a disccharge. So, by
b the using
g the dampeers in the caase of fans oor using a
th
hrottling walll for the pum
mps, you may
m be able tto reduce. Soorry, you wiill be able
to
o reduce, thee air supplieed or the ou
utput of the pump dischharge. The ppurpose is
so
olved. You can reduce the
t pump diischarge by throttling thhe wall, by providing
th
he dampers, outlet damp
pers, you caan regulate th
the air flow, at what cosst? Power
in
nput, remaiins approximately co
onstant. Th e drive, tthe motor
taking
ap
pproximately
y the same input,
i
wheth
her you havee closed the throttle walll whether
30% or 50% or fully opeen, approxim
mately the saame. We aree able to reggulate the
utput. Insteaad, if we try to reduce th
he speed itseelf, speed off the rotationn. We are
ou
ab
ble to regulaate the air in the case of fan
f or we aree able to reggulate the disscharge in
th
he case of pu
ump. Then what
w happenss to the input
ut then? See hhere.
9
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Power inputs, suppose the ratio of tw
wo speeds is point 5, omega 1 to omega 2, the
raatio is 1 oveer 8. So, theere is a sign
nificant reduuction in thee power thatt is being
co
onsumed, iff you reducee the speed of
o rotation, oone-eighth, significant rreduction.
So, you are trying
t
to achieve both, same energgy as well aas regulate tthe output
discharge dep
pending upo
on the processs requiremeent. But thenn again, at w
what cost?
Nothing
N
com
mes for free. I told you in
nduction maachine, almoost for that m
matter, all
th
he machiness or for thatt separately excited DC
C machine, iinduction m
machine or
co
onstant speeed motors, ap
pproximately
y constant sspeed motorss. Here is a process, I
want
w
to change or regulaate or vary th
he output diischarge. Soo, in order too save the
en
nergy I wan
nt to vary th
he speed of rotation.
r
Deefinitely, in the case of induction
machine,
m
we have to chan
nge the frequ
uency of thee input voltaage, because induction
motor
m
runs ap
pproximatelly at the syn
nchronous sppeed. So, iff I want to rreduce the
sp
peed of the rotor, how to reduce th
he synchronnous speed iitself? So, I require a
frrequency co
onverter because voltage that has bbeen supplieed by the uutilities is
co
onstant voltage, assum
med to be constant vvoltage andd frequencyy remains
ap
pproximately
y constant. Variation iss very smal l. So, consttant voltage,, constant
frrequency sou
urce, there is
i available. But then, I need to chaange the freqquency as
of now, becaause I want be
b change th
he speed of rotation. Noow, what rellationship
th
hat voltage and
a frequenccy will have, we will seee some timee later. So, aas of now,
we
w require a frequency co
onverter to vary
v
the speed, of the innduction macchine. So,
using the freequency con
nverter, I tolld you that we are ablee to save oon electric
en
nergy. Whatt are the oth
her advantagees? What haappens the innduction maachine if I
directly switcch on to the supply
s
voltaage and suppply rated freqquency. So, 4415 volts,
uction machiine, what haappens if I diirectly start iit or DOL sttarting? It
50 hertz, indu
drraws a largee current, cou
uld be of thee order of 6 aas or rated. Now, that cuurrent has
to
o come from
m a source, att force throu
ugh the cablee to the machhine. So, theere will be
10
0

a voltage dip
p. That is why,
w
in the sense,
s
wheneever you puut on large hhp motor,
momentarily,
m
, the intensitty of the bullk comes dow
wn, then thee voltage dipp. Second
iss a large currrent should
d flow throu
ugh the cablle. 6 times a rated curreent it can
fllow. So, a stress
s
on thee cable is also
a
more iff I directly start. That current is
fllowing through the maachine wind
ding. Stresss on the m
machine windding also
in
ncreases. In other wordss, life of thee machine ccomes downn, if I directlly start it.
What
W
happen
ns if I try to
t reduce th
he frequenccy itself? Iff the input ffrequency
decreases, Nss minus Nr. Ns
N is the syn
nchronous sppeed, 120 F by P minuss Nr. Nr is
th
he speed of the
t rotor. So
o, Ns minus Nr
N is nothinng but SNS. S is slip, slidde me hai
na and at starrting, slip is equal to 1. So, Ns minuus Nr is equual to Ns itseelf during
sttarting. Now
w, if I reduce the frequency, Ns has ccome down.
(Refer
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a of now, I am just taalking aboutt reducing tthe frequenccy. While
I told you, as
reeducing the frequency, I have to red
duce a voltagge also. Reassons, sometiime later I
will
w tell you.. As of now
w, I just said a frequenncy converteer. It has too vary the
frrequency of the output. So, what is the relationship what between the ffrequency
an
nd output vo
oltage, we will
w see somee time later. S
So, if I am trrying to reduuce, if the
ou
utput frequeency can be reduced,
r
Ns comes downn. It so happpens that as I reduce a
frrequency, I have
h
to redu
uce applied voltage
v
also . So, magnittude of inrussh current
co
omes down.. So, if the magnitude of
o inrush coomes down, the voltagee dip gets
elliminated, sttress on thee cable redu
uces and impproves the llife of machhines. So,
lo
ooks like, th
here are lot of
o benefits. One is unabble to save tthe power, ssecond is,
voltage dip geets eliminateed, stress on the cable geets eliminateed, reduces rrather, life
of the machin
ne improvess. So, what next?
n
What happens in the machinee is being
feed by a con
nstant voltag
ge and frequ
uency supplyy? Say 415, 50 hertz is running
sttably, deliveering some load
l
torque. Input voltaage is 415, rrated voltagee that has
been applied.. So, b is co
onstant. If b is constant,, flux in the machine, iss constant
an
nd it is the rated
r
flux beecause am applying
a
the rated voltagge at rated ffrequency.
11

So, area flux is the rated flux. Thereffore, the connstant losses also remainn constant.
The
T core lossses, core lossses remain constant, bbecause flux is constantt. Assume
th
hat load of the
t motor iss varying. In
n other wordds, motor is supplying a variable
to
orque. If thee load of th
he machine is varying , that is a process reqquirement.
Assume
A
that it is changing, the variable losses which are ffunction of lload, they
allso keep changing. You
u have kept the input vvoltage consstant. Therefore, area
fllux remains constant, co
ore losses reemain constaant. Load iss varying, soo variable
lo
osses also vaary. Now wh
hat are the conditions
c
foor maximal eefficiency? C
Condition
fo
or maximal efficiency
e
iss constant losses should be equal to variable lossses. As of
now, am neg
glecting the frictional and
a wind agge. So, if I am feeding a motor,
directly from
m utility supp
ply, wherein input voltagge is assumeed to remainn constant
an
nd if the lo
oad of the motor
m
is of variable typpe, when thhe machine is lightly
lo
oaded, efficiiency of thee motor is very
v
poor. S
So, it is posssible to impprove the
effficiency off the motor when it is lightly loadded by decreasing the fflux. See,
co
ondition forr maxima efficiency is variable looss should bbe equal too constant
lo
osses. When
n the load on
n the motor is varying, motor is ligghtly loadedd, variable
lo
osses have come
c
down, constant lo
osses have reemained sam
me or core llosses are
reemained sam
me. Now, I want
w to reducce the core loosses. I can rreduce the core losses
by
y reducing the
t air gap flux
f
density. That I can do by reduccing the inpuut voltage
to
o the motor.. How do I vary the inp
put voltage to the motoor? In the laab, maybe
th
here is an au
uto transform
mer. The sizze of the autto transform
mer could be as big as
th
he size of thee machine ittself. So defiinitely, it is bbulky, entiree, overall sett of motor
ass well as autto transformeer, plus it is expensive.
By
B the way, how
h are we varying
v
the speed of thee fan? We arre using a regulator to
reegulate the speed
s
of thee fan. What exactly are we doing? We are appplying the
reeduced voltaage to the motor, in ordeer to reduce the speed. S
See here, herre are two
reegulators.
(Refer
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This
T is a old one,
o very ru
ugged. Variattion is in steeps. If I keepp it in very loow speed,
affter sometim
me this regullator becomees very hot, extremely hhot. That is tthe reason
we
w have to mount
m
it on th
he switch bo
oard and therre are lot of openings heere for the
aiir to flow, so
o that to coo
ol the entire set up. Therre got a resisstance insidee. To cool
th
his regulatorr, these are the
t openingss and it becoomes very hhot when thee speed of
th
he motor is very low. In
n other word
ds, when yoou introducee the resistannce in the
ciircuit, it beco
omes hot. Very
V
raged, may
m be.
(R
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a
regu
ulator. You could have seen a smalll elegant reegulator. I
See, here is another
caan have a very
v
smooth
h control, veery smoothlyy varying sspeed. Here,, just see,
stteps, it is a contacted type.
t
Here, very smoothh, both of tthem doing the same
fu
unction, regu
ulate the speeed of the faan. It is mouunted inside tthe switchbooard. You
caan see just the knob, sm
mooth contrrol. So, if itt is so smalll mounted iinside the
sw
witchboard, definitely, heat
h dissipatiion is negliggible. If theree is a heat diissipation,
iff it gets hot,, definitely we
w have to mount
m
it out
utside. So heeat dissipatioon is very
lo
ow, very eleegant. How is this possible, from ssuch of massive regulattor, heavy
reegulator to, such a smalll elegant reg
gulator? Maay be this quuestion, I wiill answer
so
ometime lateer.
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n internal strructure of th
he regulator. May be a ccoil, a capacitor. Here
So, here is an
iss a power seemi conductted device. I told you ssuppose, it iis a heart off a power
ellectronic equ
uipment. Th
his is one typ
pe of a pow
wer electronicc device, poower semi
co
onducted deevice, this iss the one, L,
L C and sm
mall small reesistors, higgh voltage
reesistor. This is a power semi
s
conduccted device …
…… So, thiis is being ussed in our
home, very elegant,
e
ligh
ht weight, very
v
small, no heat dissipation, coonversion
effficiencies should be very high becaause there iss no heat disssipation. Heeavy, step
variation in speed,
s
dissip
pates powerr, so definiteely, power cconsumptionn is high.
Overall
O
conveersion efficieency is low. So, this is aanother exam
mple.
So, coming back to the th
heory, if I can
n try to reduuce the inputt voltage to tthe motor,
which
w
is driving a load of variable lo
oad, it is pos sible to improve the effi
ficiency of
th
he machine. So, we can have eta is equal
e
to eta max, of maxximal efficieency even
att lighted loaaded conditiions. How to
t do this? W
Who will aaddress this problem?
What
W
is third
d benefit? Seee, I was tolld that in Jappan 70 % off the air connditioners,
th
he speed itseelf is varyin
ng. Speed off the motor itself is varyying. In othher words,
frrequency has been chan
nged, in 70%
% of the air cconditionerss used in Jappan. They
use variable speed
s
drives. Whereas, instead
i
of thhat thing justt not heard, m
may be in
he US. Why? May be en
nergy, cost per
p unit mayy be very low
w in the US. Japan, it
th
14
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must be very expensive. Looks like, everything has been driven by economics.
What is the use of using a variable speed in air conditioners? Or to understand
that what happens in the window air conditioners that are been directly switched
on or off. There is thermostat inside. Temperature is being controlled within a
band, hysteresis band. When the temperature falls below a certain value, AC is
put off, temperature starts increasing and when it crosses upper limit, AC is again
switched on. What is a problem here? Same problems, direct online starting of
induction machine, voltage dip, voltage cable wire or stress on the cable and
machine life comes down. Instead, can you vary the speed itself, slowly
accelerated, so you can now, you can control the temperature, very smoothly.
Very smooth, control of temperature is possible, air conditioners as well as
refrigerators.
What next? slip ring induction machine. When do you go for slip ring induction
machine? When the power rating is high. For low power motors it is invariably,
squirrel cage is the constructions, cage rotor. As the power rating increases, slip
ring induction motors can be used. So, in any induction machines, s times the air
gap power input is dissipated as heat in the rotor. So, air gap power input is
approximately equal to input power itself. So, s times the input power is
dissipated as heat. Now, instead of dissipating as heat, can this power be fed back
to the source? Yes. Can I recover? What are the power that is there in the power
that has been dissipated as heats? Can it be fed back to the source or is it possible
to increase the starting torque and decrease the starting current electronically?
Yes, our machines teacher has told, connect a resistor r to the slip rings, whereby,
reducing the starting current and increasing the starting torque. Can you do this
electronically? See, I am posing various problems to you and at the end. We will
see, whether this problems can be addressed using power electronics. More on
this, we will see in the next class.
Thank you.
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